
MUDDY LIGHT TRAILMUDDY LIGHT TRAIL

Have an Autumn picnic
Star Gaze
Make a Bonfire
Build an Indoor fort
Plant bulbs for next Spring
Glow stick hide and seek
Get creative with different games with
your glowsticks inside or outside.

HERE ARE SOME IDEAS TO GET YOU GOING:

Here is how you can take Part in
this years Muddy Light Trail.                         

 
For some, this time of year can be daunting, not knowing where
we can go in fear there will Halloween activities on and seeing

scary costumes. At The Lantern Church we love dressing up and
having fun but we are also mindful about what the Bible says

about us focusing our minds on 'Whatever is right, pure, lovely,
admirable..' Philippians 4 v 8. 

This pack is full of different activities you can do either in your home
or outside, during half term to celebrate Jesus being the light of the

world, and looking at his wonderful creations. 



COME MEET US AT FENNERS FIELD ON MONDAY 25TH OCTOBER;  
 10-12. LETS DELVE INTO DELPH WOODS AND COLLECT ITEMS
TOGETHER! PLEASE CONTACT CAROLINE TO LET HER KNOW IF YOUR
COMING: CAROLINEJ@THELANTERNCHURCH.ORG BY SUNDAY 24TH.
DONT FORGET TO BRING A BASKET, TO PUT YOUR TRESURES IN !

Once we have collected our items lets all meet up
together to share our treasures and see if we can make

a den and have a snack

MUDDY LIGHT TRAILMUDDY LIGHT TRAIL

What we are looking for:  

Different size sticks

Fir cones of all sizes

Different coloured leaves
Red, Orange, Yellow, Green

Acorns

Conkers

Feathers

Stones



WHAT CAN YOU DO WITHWHAT CAN YOU DO WITH
YOUR TREASURES?YOUR TREASURES?

Rainbow leaf picture
Leaf rubbings

Leaf art
Nature collage

Conker Necklace
Stickman

Create a Bug home

Pine cone craft
Hedgehog home for your

garden
Make bird feeders



LETS HAVE FUN WITH OURLETS HAVE FUN WITH OUR
PUMPKINSPUMPKINS

Pumpkins can be made
into something fun and

doesn't have to
symbolise something

scary.
 

Why not paint your
pumpkins; use arcylic
paint and get creative.

 
Carve your pumpkins
into a cross showing

Jesus is the light of the
world.

 
Make pumpkin soup

 



LETS GET OUTSIDE AND ACTIVELETS GET OUTSIDE AND ACTIVE
THIS HALF TERMTHIS HALF TERM

As its getting colder, there is still
loads of fun to be had, lets wrap up
warm, put on those boots and go

exploring!

With the items you found during our muddy
walk you could help the hedgehogs in your

garden. Why not make them a little home, so
that they are safe during this winter.

Here is a great website to show you how:
www.dorsetwildlifetrust.org.uk/actions 

Play in the leaves- scrunchy, crunchy leaves, throw
them, jump in them, roll them
Make an autumn pattern- Collect more treasure
and create your own art work.
Visit a pumpkin patch
Fly sycamore helicopters
Hunt for toadstools
Go for a night time walk with torches
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We would love to see your creations and
pictures. 
Please send them to our facebook
lantern families page: 

Lantern Families - Home | Facebook

Decorate your house with all things light
Play games- apple bobbing, obstacle course
Dress up as something funny
Glow in the dark games
Jesus is the light of world craft activities.

Unfortunatley at we are unable to have our UV light party at the
church this year, so why not get together with friends and have
your own light party. Here are some ideas on how:

For more ideas contact Caroline on the email attached. 

On the 31st October we are having a Praise party
during Dwell at the Lantern church 6-7. please
bring your kids to worship god. and enjoy some

creative activities.

https://www.facebook.com/lanternfamily

